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AISI LAUNCHES REVISED WEBSITE
WITH A NEW LOOK AND NEW INFORMATION
AISI unveiled its revised website at w w w.steel.org last October. Enhancements, such as a more contem porary look, important news
highlights ( n the homepage and improved navigation devices for easy access throughout the website, extended information in steel construction
market, were incorporated to enable the Institute to provide invaluable inform ation on the globally com petitive North American steel industry.
Highlights o f the building construction website include:
•
Cold-Form ed Steel Design W ebpage: This w ebpage provides answers regarding frequently asked questions in cold-form ed steel
design, seminar information, the m ost recent AISI research activities o f cold-formed steel, design links to other institutes and
organizations, and library listing AISI publications related especially to cold-formed steel design.
•

Com m ercial Construction Webpage: Highlights o f AISI Com m ercial Industrial Institutional Buildings (CIIBC) Program is featured
on the website. It includes the latest developm ents in CII BC; a summ ary description o f OSHA SENRAC Steel Coalition (OSSC)
Phase I - Research, Standing Seam Metal Roofing attractive advantages, Case Studies with description o f Hollow Structural Steel
uses, and inform ation on how to obtain the AISI new Com m ercial Steel Framing CD of a low rise hotel.

So visit the AISI website www.steel.org to obtain the recent inform ation on steel industry and cold-formed steel construction. Steel Building the Future!

CCFSS WEBSITE
The C enter’s webpage (w w w .um r.edu/~ccfss) has been updated recently. It contains the following items:
1.
2.
3.

Brief description of the Center including sponsors.
Current issue of CCFSS NEWS and Technical Bulletin.
Continuing Education Program s including the specialty conference and short
course on cold-formed steel structures.

4.
5.
6.

Technical Library listing.
Com puter Programs for cold-formed steel design.
Research Directory and Abstracts on Cold-Formed Steel Structures.

7.
8.

Calendar of events.
Links with C enter’s sponsors.

For further inform ation, please contact the Center for Cold-Form ed Steel Structures. The C enter’s mailing address, telephone number,
fax number, and e-mail address are given on the first page o f the newsletter.

CCFSS STEERING
COMMITTEE HELD ITS
MEETING IN FEBRUARY

18, 1999 to review the C e n te r’s activities and to update the long
term plan for fu tu re program s. The to p ics discussed at the m eeting
d ealt w ith specialty co n feren ce, short course, library contents,
new sletters, technical b ulletins, co m p u ter program s, research
directory, web page, long-term plan, and corporate m em bership.

The S teering C om m ittee o f the C enter for C old-F orm ed Steel

T h is m eeting w as held in conjunction w ith the m eetings o f the A ISI

Structures h eld its annual m eeting in Las V egas, N V on F ebruary

C om m ittee on S pecifications.
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RECENT MEETING OF THE AISI COMMITTEE ON
SPECIFICATIONS
The AISI Com mittee on Specifications and its subcommittees
met in Las Vegas, NV, on February 18-20, 1999 to consider the
possible improvements o f the design provisions for cold-formed steel
members, connections, and structural systems. The research findings
obtained from the current projects were reviewed by members of the
Com mittee and plans were made for future research programs to be
carried out in 1999. The Com mittee on North American Specification
also held its meeting on February 18.
Specifically, the discussions and ballots for the revisions of the
A ISI Specification are related to (1) materials including the use of full-

hard steel sheets for decks and panels, (2) strength increase due to
cold-work of forming (3) the new design provisions for fatigue
strength, (4) webs and elements with stress gradients, (5) uniformly
compressed elements with edge stiffeners or intermediate stiffeners,
(6) tension member design (7) web crippling, (8) distortional buckling
of beams and columns, (9) lateral buckling of box members, (10)
procedure for panel tests, (11) slenderness ratio o f columns, (12)
bolted connections, (13) screws connections, and others. AISI plans
to issue a Supplement to the 1996 Specification for publishing the
approved revisions through July 1999.

NORTH AMERICAN STEEL FRAMING ALLIANCE
The American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI) announced the
formation o f a new organization, the North American Steel Framing
Alliance (NASFA), established to aggressively expand steel’s market
share in residential construction. N A SFA, headquartered in
W ashington, D.C. and covering the United States and Canada, will
build upon the successful efforts of A ISI’s Residential Construction
program underway since 1992.
Headed by Donald R. Moody, P.E., NASFA has completed its
long-range and detailed business plan which was approved by its
Interim Board of Directors on September 22, 1998. “With initial
funding from AISI member companies, we have begun to build an
agile, efficient organization that will set out to accomplish our short
and long term goals,” said Moody. “Our affiliation with AISI will
remain strong as we work to achieve our strategic objectives.”
The organization’s mission is to enable and encourage the
widespread, practical and economic use of and preference for coldformed steel framing in residential construction. N A SFA ’s goal is to
achieve sustained annual residential construction market shipments
of cold-formed steel framing products equal to 25% o f the total
residential market, in tons, by 2002.
Moody commented on the name of the new organization,
em phasizing the word “A lliance” . “NASFA’s effectiveness, and the
speed with which it is able to implement its strategies, will depend in
part on the level of industry support and resources dedicated to its
mission,” said Moody. “We intend to create an alliance whose
m embership is comprised of companies from all of the industries that
have a significant stake in the growth of the use of steel framing in
residential construction. This includes steel producers, steel processors,
zinc producers, steel stud manufacturers, fastener and tooling
manufacturers, and others."
Additionally, NASFA will work with and provide support toexisting
local and independent steel framing alliances that exist throughout the
country while establishing new local alliances in markets where there is
a need. There are currently five regional alliances that will receive support
from NASFA: Hawaii Steel Alliance, Mid-West Steel Framing Alliance,
Southern California Steel Framing Alliance, Southeastern Steel Framing
Alliance, and Southern Ontario Steel Framing Alliance.

For further information, please contact North American Steel
Framing Alliance, 1726 M. Street, NW, Washington, D.C., 200364623. T el: (202) 785-2022, Fax: (202) 785-3856.

AISI COMMITTEE ON
FRAMING STANDARDS
ADOPTS STRATEGIC PLAN
The AISI Committee on Framing Standards (COFS) met in San
Diego on October 21 and 22 in conjunction with the 1998 Metalcon
International show. In addition to dealing with the regular business of
membership, budget and ballots, the committee adopted a strategic plan
and goals for 1999.
The mission of the COFS is “to increase market share by eliminating
regulatory' barriers and increasing the reliability' and cost competitiveness
of cold-formed steel framing through improved design and installation
standards. ” The COFS will do this by developing and maintaining
consensus standards for cold-formed steel framing that describe reliable
and economical design and installation practices for compliance with
building code requirements. The COFS expects to work closely with
NASFA, SSMA, and LGSEA in this process.
Goals of the COFS for 1999 include (1) attaining ANSI accreditation
for the AISI-COFS, (2) developing a consensus Code of Standard
Practice for one- and two- family residential construction, (3) developing
a consensus one- and two- family residential prescriptive Base Standard,
and (4) developing a consensus Design Standard for steel trusses,
including a section on Quality Criteria suitable for use as the basis for an
in-plant quality certification program.
The COFS intends to meet in April in Washington, DC in conjunction
with the 1999 AWCI International show and seeks new members,
particularly those involved in the design and installation of cold-formed
steel framing. For more information about the COFS, please contact at
AISI - Kevin Bielat (202-452-7215) or Hawa Daramy (202-452-7119)
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14th International Specialty Conference Was Held in St. Louis
The 14th International Specialty Conference on Cold-Formed Steel Structures was held in St. Louis, MO on Oct. 15-16, 1998. The
Conference was co-sponsored by the American Iron and Steel Institute, Metal Building Manufacturers Association, Metal Construction
Association, Metal Lath/Steel Framing Association o f NAAMM, Rack Manufacturers Institute, Steel Deck Institute, and the University of
Missouri-Rolla in cooperation with ASCE Committee on Cold-Formed Members, Canadian Sheet Steel Building Institute in Canada, SSRC
Task Group on Thin-Walled Metal Construction,
University f Strathclyde in United Kingdom,
and the
entre for A dvanced Structural
Engineering o f the University o f Sydney in
Australia.
The conference was designed to bring
together leading scientists, researchers, educators,
engineers, and manufacturers who have been
engaged ii the field o f research and design o f
cold-form :d steel structures for d etailed
discussion o f research findings and design
methods. The technical program included
presentations o f 40 papers reporting on the recent
research work and new developments in coldformed steel construction, which were recently
carried out in the following 10 countries: Australia,
Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Finland, France, Korea,
Participants o f the 14th Specialty Conference.
South Africa, United Kingdom, and the United
States o f America. Eleven technical sessions
were arranged for this two-day conference. Topics o f the technical sessions included distortional buckling and buckling mode interaction,
flexural members, web crippling o f beams, compression members, rack structures, residential construction, composite construction, materials,
screw connections, connections, and stainless steel structures. The abstracts of all conference papers were included in the August 1998 issue
o f the CCFSS Technical Bulletin.
The conference proceedings (W.W Yu and R.A. LaBoube, Eds.), which contain all technical papers presented at the conference, were
published by the University of Missouri-Rolla. It can be purchased by contacting the Center for Cold-Formed Steel Structures, University of
Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, MO 65409-0030, USA. Tel: (573) 341-4471, Fax: (573) 341-4476, e-mail: ccfss@umr.edu.

2nd International Conference and Workshop on Thin-Walled Structures
The 2ndInternational Conference and Workshop on Thin-Walled Structures were held in Singapore on December 2-5,1998. The conference
was organized by the Structural Steel Research Group of the Center for Construction Materials and Technology at the National University of
Singapore in collaboration with the University o f Strathclyde in the United Kingdom and the National Science Foundation in the United States.
The Center for Cold-Formed Steel Structures was one of the supporting organizations. The conference included six keynote lectures and 18
technical sessions on cold-formed and light gauge steel structures,
composite and ferrocement shells and pressure vessels, aluminum
structures, bridge piers, compression members, analysis and design,
perforated members, shear and bending, and tubular members. On
December 5, 1998, the workshop included presentations o f nine
technical papers and a panel discussion. This workshop was funded
by the National Science Foundation and the National University of
Singapore.
All conference papers were published by Elsevier Science in a
book, Thin-Walled Structures - Research and Development, edited
by N.E. Shamugam, J.Y.R. Liew, and V. Theveridran, and dated
1998. All technical papers presented at the Workshop were also
published by Elsvier Science in a Special Issue on Recent
Developments and Future Trends in Thin-Walled Structures (N.E.
Shamugam and W. W. Yu, Guest Eds.), Thin-Walled Structures,
Vol. 32, Nos. 1-3, November 1998.

Wei-Wen Yu welcomed the conference participants in Singpore on
behalf of the CCFSS.
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RMI AND THE 3 LEGGED STOOL
Since 1958, the Rack Manufacturers Institute has actively pursued
an aggressive program of developing standards for the design, testing and
utilization of industrial steel storage racks. The latest work product
resulting from these efforts is RMI-97, a comprehensive document
including complete seismic design guidelines for the first time. As an
ANSI accredited standards developer, RMI has now begun the canvas
process that is hoped to lead to RMI-97 being adopted as an American
National Standard. To further signal their support for the standards
efforts, members of RMI have agreed to be guided by the provisions of
RMI-97 as a condition of their membership.
The most recent efforts by RMI to compliment effective consensus

standards and conformance commitments is the development of a
certification initiative. This initiative consists of the producer submitting
component load table(s) to a panel of independent reviewers to assure that
the process outlined in RMI-97 is clearly understood and its guidance
followed. Upon completion of the certification process, the manufacturer
is released to use an “R-Mark” signifying their completion o f a certification
review.
This then provides a third leg on a stool designed to enhance the
fitness of racking installations - standards, conformance and certification.
Those with interest in learning more about the work of RMI should
contact John Nofsinger at RMI Headquarters, Tel: (704) 676-1190 or
Fax: (704)676-1199.

International Conference on Steel and
Composite Structures,
The Netherlands

Fourth International Conference on
Steel and Aluminum Structures,
Finland

The International Conference on Steel and Composite Structures
was held in Delft, The Netherlands, on February 24 and 25, 1999. The
conference provided an opportunity for researchers and practitioners to
familiarize themselves with the results achieved by the relevant ECCS
and CEN committees. The event also acted as a platform to discuss future
developments and innovations.

The Fourth International Conference on Steel and Aluminum
Structures will be held in Espoo, Finland during June 20-23, 1999. It
is organized by Helsinki University of Technology. The program
includes 76 oral presentations and 37 posters for this three-day
conference. Five keynote speakers will present up-to-date information
on various aspects o f steel and aluminum structures. Technical
sessions are focused on structural modelling and analysis, buckling
behavior, beam-columns, analysis of shells and frames, new structural
products, development in design, aluminum structures, stainless steel
structures, stru ctu res at am bient and elevated tem p eratu res,
connections, com posite structures, and response to dynamic and
alternating loads.

Subjects included were steel-concrete composite slabs, composite
beams and columns, steel-concrete structures, Eurocode 3 - Part 1.1:
buildings, cold-formed thin-gauge members and sheeting, execution of
steel structures, and connections. Particular attention was given to
simplified design rules to be used by practitioners.
The conference was structured around themes and topics to which
Prof. Jan W.B. Stark, who celebrated his 60Ihbirthday around the time of
the conference, has made important contributions.
For further information, please contact Conference Secretariat, P.O.
Box 83005, 1080 AA Amsterdam, The Netherlands, Tel: +31-20-6793218, e-mail: Lidy.Groot@inter.NL.net.

Center for Cold-Formed Steel Structures
1870 Miner Circle
University of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla, MO 65409-0030 USA

For fu rth er in form ation, please co n tact P ro fesso r Pentti
Makelainen, Chairman of the ICSAS ‘99 Conference, Laboratory o f
Steel Structures, Helsinki University of Technology, P.O. Box 2100,
FIN-02015 HUT, Finland, Tel: +358-9-51-3780, Fax: +358-9-4513826, e-mail: pentti.makelainen@ hut.fi.
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